RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of works of art, scientific and technical drawings, photographs, and prints and pictorial works for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the claimant of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry. References from the names of joint claimants and authors and from variant forms of names are interfiled.

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO.

Armstrong Cork Company. Special V-7468, laidowns from V-4369 & V-7459. © 21Jan36; K29918. American Bank Note Co. (FWH); 30Apr36; R31781.

Choo Soo Young bamboo garden, East Lake Hangchow Chekiang Prov. V-7572. © 27Apr36; K29916. American Bank Note Co. (FWH); 30Apr36; R31781.

Columbia no. 2. V-75714. © 11May36; K30241. American Bank Note Co. (FWH); 14May36; R315978.

Hudson Bay Mining & Smelting Co., Ltd. Special V-75666. © 1May36; K29900. American Bank Note Co. (FWH); 5May36; R315034.

Kuang-hung Orl Lang Miao Prov. Shzechuan. V-75703. © 13Feb86; K30293. American Bank Note Co. (FWH); 8Jan63; R308287.

Louisiana Land & Exploration Co. Special V-75709; laidowns from V-70183 & V-68887. © 1Mar36; K29914. American Bank Note Co. (FWH); 8Jan63; R308286.

Protection no. 2. V-75708; K29917. American Bank Note Co. & Canadian Bank Note Co. (FWH); 30Apr36; R314775.

Science art & industry. V-75710. © 27Apr36; K29919. American Bank Note Co. & Canadian Bank Note Co. (FWH); 30Apr36; R314777.

The rover. V-75711. © 28Apr36; K29915. American Bank Note Co. (FWH); 20Apr36; R314770.

Transportation no. 2. V-75707. © 27Apr36; K29914. American Bank Note Co. & Canadian Bank Note Co. (FWH); 30Apr36; R314777.

Transportation no. 9. V-75706. © 20May36; K30218. American Bank Note Co. (FWH); 20May63; R315055.

V-75725, nos. 2, Reduction of V-42595. © 12May36; K30219. American Bank Note Co. (FWH); 14May63; R315579.

V-75792, Reduction of V-43595. © 17Jun36; K30293. American Bank Note Co. (FWH); 19Jun63; R313755.

BAINES, LAURA. Note appeal. © 20May35; 019969. Laura Baines (A); 5May63; R314545.

DECHER, ARTHUR. A black man God cared for. See PROVIDENCE LITHOGRAPHIC CO.

DECKMAN, MAX. Sommer tag am Chiemsee von Max Beckmann. See PIPERDRUCKE VERLAGS G.M.B.H.

BENNETT, DOROTHY A. Star explorer. © 30Dec35; 131357. Dorothy A. Bennett (A); 19Mar63; R315958.

CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. Protection no. 3. See AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO.

Science art & industry. See AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO.

CHANNING, WALTER E. Whaling schooner, John R. Manta, plans. Sheet no. 1. © 21May35; 1-11573. Walter E. Channing (A); 29Jan63; R309587.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BOARD OF DIRECTORS, FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, BOSTON. See FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, BOSTON. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

COCA-COLA CO. Through all the years since 1886. 1936 calendar. © 17Sep35; K27619. Coca-Cola Co. (FWH); 10Apr63; R314779.

COLLINS, ASHTON B. Reddy Kilowatt, your electrical servant. © 10Oct35; K32748. Ashton B. Collins (A); 11Feb63; R310591.

Collins, Ashton B., Reddy Kilowatt, your electrical servant. © 20Jan36; K28060. Ashton B. Collins (A); 11Feb63; R310587.

COFFING, HAROLD. Jesus and the fisherman. See PROVIDENCE LITHOGRAPHIC CO., Jesus feeds hungry people. See PROVIDENCE LITHOGRAPHIC CO.

CRAMBLIT, WILBUR H. Abraham entertaining strangers, by Richard A. Holberg. © 24Apr36; 019588. Wilbur H. Cramblit (FWH); 3Apr63; R313993.

The Annunciation, by Arthur Hacker. © Sep35; K28015. Wilbur H. Cramblit (FWH); 3Apr63; R313992.

The good Samaritan. © Sep35; K28014. Wilbur H. Cramblit (FWH); 3Apr63; R313991.

Rebuilding the wall, by Richard A. Holberg. © 2May35; 019965. Wilbur H. Cramblit (FWH); 3Apr63; R313994.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, BOSTON. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BOARD OF DIRECTORS. Mary Baker Eddy in garden at Pleasant View, by Clara Shannon. © 21May35; J16828. Christian Science Board of Directors (FWH); 5Mar63; R311734.

Portrait of Mary Baker Eddy, by Margaret Richardson. Bust in profile, head turned front. © 10Jul35; 020077. Christian Science Board of Directors (FWH); 10Jan63; R309130.

FIANDRINI, --. The children come to Jesus. See PROVIDENCE LITHOGRAPHIC CO.

FOURNIER, MRS. R. H. For works by MRS. R. H. FOURNIER See LANDIS, J. B.

FRANK, CHARLES. Christ on Cross. [Indecisive detail] © Oct35; 020084. Charles Frank (A); 29Mar63; R312782.

GOES LITHOGRAPHING CO.

Class A, no. 380. Lithographed stock certificate blank; spread eagle vignette at top center, orange color border. © 20May35; K28935. Goes Lithographing Co. (FWH); 20Feb63; R310588.

Class B, no. 381. Lithographed stock certificate blank; spread eagle vignette at top center, orange color border. © 20May35; K28935. Goes Lithographing Co. (FWH); 20Feb63; R310588.

Lithographed bond blank no. 338, with vignette of spread winged eagle about to possess top center, a including design on reverse. © 20Dec35; K27597. Goes Lithographing Co. (FWH); 20Feb63; R310600.
HACKER, ARTHUR.
The Annunciation. See CRANBELET, WILBUR H.

HAUGHT, SUSAN H. MOORE.
Needlecraft etching of the mother church. © 1936 by; K27164. 
Susan Moore Haught (A); T4an63; R307954.

HOLBERG, RICHARD A.
Abraham entertaining strangers. See CRANBELET, WILBUR H.
Rebuilding the wall. See CRANBELET, WILBUR H.

HOWARD, MRS. R. B., JR.
For works by MRS. R. B. HOWARD, JR. See LANKES, J. B.

KAY, --
Miriam the helper. See PROVIDENCE LITHOGRAPH CO.

LANKES, J. B.
Holiday time, by J. J. Lankes. © 1910. © 29Jun35; K26350. J. B.
Lankes, J. M. Lankes, Mrs. R. H.
Fournier, & Mrs. R. B. Howard, Jr. (C); 1Apr63; R313194.
New Year's Day, by J. J. Lankes. © 29Jun35; K26333. J. B.
Lankes, J. M. Lankes, Mrs. R. H.
Fournier, & Mrs. R. B. Howard, Jr. (C); 1Apr63; R313195.
Sunday afternoon, by J. J. Lankes. © 29Jun35; K26333. J. B.
Lankes, J. M. Lankes, Mrs. R. H.
Fournier, & Mrs. R. B. Howard, Jr. (C); 1Apr63; R313196.
Whitaker's road, by J. J. Lankes. © 1936 by; K26333. J. B.
Lankes, J. M. Lankes, Mrs. R. H.
Fournier, & Mrs. R. B. Howard, Jr. (C); 1Apr63; R313197.

LANKES, J. J.
For works by J. J. LANKES See LANKES, J. B.

LANKES, J. K.
For works by J. M. LANKES See LANKES, J. B.

MILLS, ELIZABETH.
High Christmas. © 16Mar66; IU12469. 
Elizabeth Mills A; 5Jun65; R316007.

MOSKOW, ARTHUR JULIAN.
My wife's lover. © 1Dec35; K28494. 
Arthur Julian Moskow (A); 28May63; R315457.

NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR NURSING, INC.
Pre-entrance dental record. (Pam
D. A.) © 5Jul35; 5Jun35; 9-11591. National 
League for Nursing, Inc. (FWH); 17Jun63; R307958.

PARKER BROS., INC.
Monopoly. © 20Dec36; K28002. Parker 
Brothers, Inc. (FWH); 17Jun63; R308684.

PAPENDRECHT, ALBERT.
Sommerang an Chiemsee von Max Beck-
mann. © 15Sep36; H7099. Pappen- 
Dryckhe Verlag-M.B.H. (FWH); 18Jun63; R310145.

PROVIDENCE LITHOGRAPH CO.
A black man God cared for. By Arthur 
Becher. © 16Aug35; K26677. 
Providience Lithograph Co. (FWH); 21May63; R315991.
The Boy Jesus. Artist: Margaret 
Tarrant. © 9Oct35; K27175. 
Providience Lithograph Co. (FWH); 21May63; R315994.

CELEBRATING MEXICO'S INDEPENDENCE DAY, SEPTEMBER 16. © 26Oct35; K27631. Prov-
idence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 21May63; R315997.
The children come to Jesus. Artist: 
Plandrin. © 8Oct35; K27177. 
Providience Lithograph Co. (FWH); 21May63; R315999.

Helping others to be thankful. © 13Aug35; K26741. 
Providience Lithograph Co. (FWH); 21May63; R315999.

How we kept Christmas and plans for the 
new year. © 13Aug35; K26741. 
Providience Lithograph Co. (FWH); 21May63; R315999.
In a Mexican street. © 26Oct35; K27631. Prov-
idence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 21May63; R315999.
In a Mexican market. © 26Oct35; 
K27631. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 21May63; R315999.
Jesus and the fisherman. Artist: 
Copping. © 9Oct35; K27180. 
Providience Lithograph Co. (FWH); 21May63; R315996.

Jesus feeds hungry people. Artist: 
Pappenreic. © 9Oct35; K27179. 
Providience Lithograph Co. (FWH); 21May63; R315997.

Jesus loves all children. Artist: 
Schede. © 9Oct35; K27176. 
Providience Lithograph Co. (FWH); 21May63; R315983.
Jesus prepares for His work. © 18Oct35; K27521. Prov-
idence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 21May63; R315981.

Miriam the helper. Artist: Kay. © 9Oct35; K27174. 
Providience Lithograph Co. (FWH); 21May63; R315988.

A mother's song. © 18Oct35; 
K27521. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 21May63; R315986.

People before property. © 18Oct35; 
K27520. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWH); 21May63; R315976.

Playing a Mexican game. Dora Blancas. © 26Oct35; K26501. 
Providience Lithograph Co. (FWH); 21May63; R315976.

Vision and service. © 18Oct35; K27519. 
Providience Lithograph Co. (FWH); 21May63; R315989.

REDENTORIST PASTORS OF NEW YORK STATE.
Il Sarto Volto, particolare della Santa Sistina. © 26Jun35; J17082. 
Redentorist Pastors of New York State (FWH); 21May63; R315976.

Il Santo Volto, particolare della Santa Sistina. Adoramus Te, 
Christe, et benedicimus Tibi. Lithographed by Giuseppe Enrie. 
© 26Jun35; K26501. Redentorist 
Pastors of New York State (FWH); 21May63; R315989.

REGENER, FRANK W.
Amadeal compass. © 8Oct35; IU12468. 
Frank W. Regener (A); 15Apr63; R315989.
Amadeal Zontac. © 8Oct35; IU12467. 
Frank W. Regener (A); 15Apr63; R315999.

The horoscope disc of houses. 
© 8Oct35; IU12464. Frank 
W. Regener (A); 15Apr63; R315999.

Jul. life and sentient age disc. 
© 8Oct35; IU12465. Frank W. Regener 
(A); 15Apr63; R315987.

RICHARDSON, MARGARET P.
Portrait of Mary Baker Edy. See FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, BOSTON. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

SCHAEF, --
Jesus loves all children. See PROVIDENCE LITHOGRAPH CO.

SCHUUR, CLARA.
Mary Baker Edy in garden at Pleasant view. 
See FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, BOSTON. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

TAPESTRY, MARGARET.
The Boy Jesus. See PROVIDENCE LITHOGRAPH CO.

WYTHE, N. C.
The spirit of education. mural. 
© 1Dec35; K27952. N. C. Wythe 
(A); 1May63; R315907.